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gj. Our renders,will fio thelengthy letter from
Matarnorasiwbich wepublish this morning, quite
interesting. appeared originally in the New
York Spirit of the.Timei; and is the production of
an oirtter,in the United Statet Army.

The [liar
It is now generally believed that the war with

Mexico will' soon be brobght to a close. The

battles of ,the Bth and 9th of May taught, the Mex.

iCaxiS the 'superiority of our troops, and we doubt
not, fully convinced their officers in command,
that it' would-be madness to prolong the contest.
•The American government, however, we are as-
Bared, will notrelax in theirexertions, orcease hos-

tilities,-until satisfactory and honorable terms of
peace are oflered by the Mexican authoritie.s.-
Mexico, we all know, commenced the contest—-

she declared war—invaded Texas, a sovereign

SMte of this *Union, and shed American blood
,

be-
fore her hoitile intentions were officially known to
the American government. If Mexico desires
peace she can say so, and offer such terms as can,
in justice, be acceded to by the American govern-

mint. Until she does sue for peace and offer fair
and honorable terms, the war ought, and doubtless
will be, Prosecuted boldly and vigorously.

The news that hostilities had actually commen-
ced between the United States and Mexico, it is
said, created quite an excitement in England, and
it' would seem too that fears were entertained by
some, that 'it might disturb the friendly relations
existing between .Great Britain and the United
States. It may be that England will interfere in
behalf of Mexico, but we doubt it. England has
already quarrels enough on hand, and we think,
.'Will not hastily take a step which would inevita
My involve her in a war with the United States.

occasion

0C1L.4 14 ♦ GREAT COUNTRE!—The only coml.

try; (says the .N. 0. Courier,) where the people
quarrel with the 4overnmenment because they

:cannot receive them all into thesenice.as soldiers
;to march a thousand miles for the purposeoffight-

inea public enemy. The people say—spush on
;there: we want to chastise the Mexicans; we have:
come some hundreds,,ofmiles at ourown expense
—put our; names on the rolls, And show !is the
enemy." The Government says—"Hold a while,
gentlemen—not all at once—we have alriady in

New Orleans more volunteers than we know how
to dispose'of, so just wait a little,till we turn round
and considerto whatpart of the enemy's territory it

is best fOr the public welfare that you should be

sent. Gen Taylor has dispersed the armies of

boasting Mexicans which their government had
been collecting at Matamoras for some months
past; and really for the moment we must beg you
to be easy." And thus the Government of the
United States is at a loss not for means of peocu-
ring soldierstofight the battlesofthe country, butto
devise some gracious mode of avoiding offence to
the vast numbers Alio offer and are anxious, to be
thefirst received.

These i-cireumstances are withous example in
the history ofany othercouutry—absolutely with
out example. In most of the European monar-
archies, every manregards with dread•the prospect
of being. called to service in the army. But look

at. Mexico; her armies are recruited at the point of
the bayonet; the private soldiers, generally speak-
ing, are pressed into service without law and a-

gainst their will; dragged to the army chained, or
bound with cords; punished with terrible severity

' for the slightest fault, half starved and unpaid.
What a contrast to the eagerness and anxiety

with which our young men crowd around our
country's standard, and press forward to be first in
the fight?--hagrinned if their services are declin-

e. even for a moment, and finding fault with every

i delay. that is interposed, however unavoidable!
Gen Gaines _isworried to death with daily ap-

plieatiorts to receive companie3 and regiments

--not 'knowing how to refuse, and not authoriz-
j e,lto receive them.

,„.,.DLEXiCAN /NADLER CE AND AMERICANFIIII.IIEAD-
Alics.-4a the correspondence which took place be-
tween Ampudia and Gen. Taylor, previous to the
commencement of hostilities,and which has recent-
ly been 'published by order of Congress, there is a
passage in old Rough and Readys last answer to
the Mexicans, which folly marks the cool de-

meanoi!and gentlemanly decorum that character-
ises our hero. It is to this effect: "1 take leave

to state that I consider the tone of your communi
cation highly exceptionable, where you stigmatize
the :movement of the army under my orders as

'marked with the seal of the universal reprobation.'
You must be aware that such language is not re-
spectful in itself, either to me or my Government;
and while lobserve in my own correspondence the
courtesy due to your highposition, and to the mag

! nitude of the interests with which we are respec
tively Charg,ed, I shall expect the same in return.'

SEIZURE BY 11. S. Brae. Boxza.—The 'brig
laga, of •Beverly, under command ofprize master
Lieutenant T. T. Hunter, arrived at Beverly,
Mass, on Thursday, from Kabinda, West Coast
of Africa, where she was seized by the U. S
brig Boxer, on suspicion of aiding and abetting
the slave trade. Midsthpman Thomas Van Mc-
ColluM returned on duty in the Malaga.—
The .Aulaga, Charles J. Lovett master, sailed from
from Poston Gov. 20, 1845, for Rio Janeiro, and
sailed thence Feb. 14, for Africa.

Cox:straws or NEW Youx.—The commerce of
the port of N. York for the week ending 10th
inst.', was very heavy, exceeding that of any pre-
vious Week for' many months. The number of
foreigri arrivals was 90, bringing 2,573 passen-
gers; the Clearances wilt. 6,525 385 tons. The
value Of exports amounted to the large sum of$l,-
138,068; and included 8,677 bales cotton, 22,513
bbls. door, 15,663 bushels wheat, 60,593 bushels
corn, 115 bbls.. corn.-- meal, 13,870 lbs tobacco,
325,374 lbs. rice; and 1:#1,242 lb's cheese.

ELoisistrcr.-:—A loving couple, residing in Ken-
tucky,:gave their "anxious parents" the go-by last
week,andmade tracks as fast as horses could carry
them for Cincinnati. The old folks got wind of it
and started in pursuit of the runaway's, but were
not nimble enough; the noose was tied before
they could get a cross the river. -

STois ."SHIP.--A sloop of war new at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard, has been coverted into a

store-ship; tsrui,wll leave in a few days for the
i'acifiC with suppliesfor the Navy. She is under
the command Of that experienced officer, Lieut.
T. Bailey, of the Navy; and is partially armed--

. •

having 43 or 8 guns and 80 men.

Operations are to be resumed on the Chesa
pealie and Ohio Canal. The contractors have $3O,
000 to. commence with. .

COPPER Ssrarants.--A.. new interest has been
awakened in iegarded toteopper....andwe now not
only hear of extensive" mining operations at the
west. but of preparations for smelting copper
at severalpoints' onthe Lakes. Gen.' C. M. Reed,
and others, have organized a company for that pur-
pose at Erie, in this state, in anticipation ofa rich
yield of ore from the mines of the Erie and Buffs-
kis copper Company.

g: The. members of the Graduating Class at

West Point have received orders to remain there
until the Ist of next month, that the Government
may have an opportunity to command their ser-
vices if required.

CA:van.s..—Parliament was prorogued on the-9th
inst. -by the Governor General, Loid Cathcart,
iu person, to the ISth July. The usual addresses.
and other demonstrations were observed on the

FOR Ten SEAT OP WAR.—C, W Bertrand, son
of the French General Bertrand, with five other
Frenchman, have volunteered their services to the
United States Government in the war against Mex-
ico; and have beenaccepted.

NOT SO Mucu.;--Mr. Sevier stated in the Sen-
ate onMonday, that Mr. Webstei:s estimateof war
expenses was too high. Insteadof half a millipn
a week, he says they do not exceed one hundred
thousand dollars per week.

DEGRADATION.—.OII Thin-Stray a white man in
a beastly state of intoxication was taken front a

negro hovel inPhiladelphia. His facet was smut-
ted, as the negroes said to make him look like
the Mexican General, Vega.

§ercznr...—A deck passenger named Michael
Slayman jumped overboard from a steamboat
which was leaving Louisville on Friday morning
la.st, and drowned himself. He had mania potua.

0:1- Three hundred and forty-sii emigrants En
glish, Scotch and German, arrived in St. Louis or
the 10th.

p.Con Thursday last, Isaac Boyer, of Remlin
was found dead in Pottsville, Pa. •

EscArt.—Two convicts 'escaped from the pen
itentiary at Jefferson city, No., last week.

The New York Tammany Society intend to
confer the honor of "Sachem" on Grn. Taylor.

From the N. Y. Erpresa of Monday.
?FROM THE CAPE OP GOOD HOPE.
Welt WITII TO NATIVES—Martial Law Pro-

rlaimed,—By the ship Natchez, Capt. Waterman,
arrived last night, we have files of Cape of Good
}tape papers to the 30th of April, for which we
are indebted to the politeness of Captain Water-
Man.

The second supplement of the S. -A- Commer-
cial Advertiser of the .30th April, gives intelli-
gence from the Grahamstown Journal of. the .2.51h,
in substance thatmp to the 231 no action had ta-
ken place between the troops and the Caffres, but
considerable bodies of the latter had entered 'the
colony, particularly towards Lower Albany, or in

front of Graham's Town, in parties of from one to
two hundred, and in some instances have been
checked and in others successful in carrying off
Cattle. The frontier is evidentlY inmost imminent
'danger, and the Government had proclaimed mar-
tial law, to be in force over the whole colony.

[Fronithe South African Cam. Adver.l
Ctee-Towir, April 2.9, 1846.—Lastpost from

the frontier brought intelligence ofthe commence-
Med of hostilities in Cafferland, and of the first
collision with the enemy.

It appears that a division of the troops under
Lieut. Col. Somerset and Lieut. Col.• Richardson,
marched from the Deba river on the morning of
the lath inst.; towards- Burris liill, where they
were joinedby the Kat river burghers, under Capt.
Sutton.

Buru's llill is a missionary station or village s
uated in front ofthe gorges of the Amatola Moun-

tains'into the ravines and wooded _parts of which
Col. Somerset was informed the Carers ad with-
drawn all, or the greater numberof their forces.—
Dere the troops encamped for the night.

On the morning of the 16th, leaving a large
amount ofbaggage and amunition under charge of
MajorGibson, ofthe ith Dragoon Guards; the com-
bined force entered the gorges of the mountains, and
moved upon the enemy's position at all points.—
A series ofdesultary actions ensued,in one of which
the Coffers are said to have shown a force of 2000
Men, all armed with muskets.

The following is a list of the killed wounded
and missing, during the engagement of the 16th,
17th and 18th inst.

Killed—l Captain, 5 rank and file, 2 chargers, S
troop horses.

Wounded—l Captain, 1 subaltern, 14 rank and
tile, 1 charger, 2 troop horses.
• Missing—S chargers, 1 bat. horse, 15 troop
horses.

Double Drift and Hermanus Kraal (Fort Brown)
have been attacked by the enemy, in great force,
but was repulsed. Everything around these post
had been swept off. The Post Lieuw Fontein.
about 10 miles S. ofFort Beaufort, has also been
attacked, and with the loss on our side ofthree
men, one of whom is named Clarke, formerly the
manager of Mr. Howse's establishment.

Mr. Jay's inn, on: the Fort Beaufort road, has
been fired, and reduced to aheap of ruins. An ac-
Count before us states that Both's Post has also
been attacked, but that the defence was so vigor-
Ous and so effective, that the dead bodies of the
enemy actually damned up the river.

The Kalfirs are said to be, getting short of gun-
powder, and one main object of their rush into the
Colony is said to beto obtain a supply, A heavy
attack, it is conjectured, will be made upon the
magazines at Graham's Town.

MAIL PARTLY RECOVERED!!!
SOME Details of the Great Mail Robbery—Bold-

hes: of the Robbers—Success and Impudence.
1 A part of the Great Southern- Mail stolen on
Sunday morning, the 7th inst., from the mail boat
in this city, between 2 and .4 o'clOck in the morn-
ing, was recovered and put into our post office
yesterday morning. It came from Wheeling.—
We learned the following particulars at the post of

yesterday, showing that the villians engaged in
this robbery are unparalleled for boldness, impu-
dence and good luck. It is now known, pretty
certainly, that the Great Southern _Mail was taken
from the mail boat while lying at our wharf, and
put on board - the Wisconsin—the Sunday mail
forPittsbUrgh. She left here about IC) o'cloek, A.
3N1., that day, during whiclitime this stolen mail
was on board—unknown and unmolested, in the
state room occupied by the thieves, within thirty

feet of where the robbery was committed! The time
it laid in that proximity was at least six hours!—
The thieves had the mail, it is thought, in a big
trunk, prepared for the occasion. At least this is
a lair inference.

The Wisconsin arrived at Wheeling at the usu-

al time, and the mail robbers, with their booty
took rooms at the U. S. Hotel. Here they oc-
cupied their time in opening the letters, rifling
them of their contents, without suspicion!

On Wednesday last a box was taken from said
hotel at Wheeling, by a negro and a white man.
name unknown, and put on board the steamer,
Senate, the white man remarking that was his
box, and that he was coming to Cincinnati He
did not come on board, however, and the box re-
mained on the deck of the boat, exposed to the
Weatheruntil Saturday evening last, during which
time the Senatehad made her way hither.

Finding no mark on the box, and supposing it
might contain something liable to damage, the cap-
tain ordered it to be opened. It contained one

canvass mail baw which was inside of the great
southern chain gag stolen on the 7th inst., as be-
fore stated! The box and bag were taken to the
postoffice. It was found that the letters had all
been broken open and rifled. The box was put in-
,to the hands of the S. Marshal:

It is supposed that the thieves`made all haste
East with the drafts; obtainEd and received the
money on them—to what amount is, of course,
unknown. A bolder and more successful robbery
than this was never perpetrated in the United
States to our knowledge.

' Interesting from the Seat of War. ..

SCENES IN DIATABIORAS.
[From the N. Y. "Spirit of the Times."—By an

Officer ofthe U. S. Army.]
Ktiamotus, May 22; 1846.

Dear P.—ln my last I predicted that my next
would be dated at linen:nom: So it is, although
our camp is in,the, mitskirts-of the city, ,_On the,
17th the Genend had decided' that we should
move to the point, selected far•crosising the river
and commence operations against the city. We
struck ourtents early that morning. Ourunusual
stir and activity was:seen by the enemy, and no
doubtattributed to the proper cause.• We were all
anxiously waiting the order to move, when we
were informed that a early had been sounded, and
that a deputation frum Gen. Arista had crossed to
see Gen. Taylor. Gen. Ricardo was at the head of
it; Arista•proposed to enter into an armistice, un-
til he could bear tram Mexico, not doubting the
boundary would now be settled. G.en. T. said "no,
that he had offered them one, some time-since; had
evinced the most friendly disposition; that they
would not agree to it when his army was weak,
and now, that reinforcements bad arrived, he shold
dictate his own terms." Ricardo wished to know
if the General intended taking Matamoras. He
said "yes." 8.. offered to surrender all the public
property, ammunition, &c., ifhe would not cross.
The General said "no. that he must have Mate-
moms ifhe had to batter it down, and said that he
was prepared to do it. He told .him to tell Gen
Arista that these and these only were his terms
That the city must capitulate, all public property
ammunition, provisions, &c. must be given up,
and that then the army might march out and re

The deputation then retired to get Gen. Aristit's
answer, which was to be communicated at 3-P.
M. In the meantime the army marched and en-
camped three miles ofr, at the point selected for
crossing. Gen. T. told Ricardo that Gen. Ampu-
dia had written him, tbat the war should be con-
ducted agreeably to the usage of civilized nations.
That in the last battle the enemy had stripped our
dead and mutilated their bodies. ILreplied "that
the women who followed the army and the Ran-
cheros did it, and that they could not control
them." Our brave old General replied, "I am
coming over and 171 control themfor you."

During the evening active preparations were
made for crossing the troops. No reply was giv-
en to the General's proposition. The country
people commenced crossing to us, and reported
that the army had deserted the city and retired.—
On the morning of the lsth confirmation was re-
ceived of the reported flight of Arista and his ar-
my. The scare was still working. Early in
the morning the dragoons, the light companies of
the different battalions; Ridgley's (late the lamen•
ted Ringgold's) artillery, and the sth infantry
were crossed.

I regret to record that in crossing, Lieutenant
Stevens of the 2i dragoons was drowned. He was
a fine young officer, much beloved by his regiment
and his death threw a gloom over the camp.
Fin. what singular destinies are we reserved,
and how certainly and irresistibly one has to ad-
vance and fulfil hisfate! lie was among those
gallant fellows who stared death in the face, in
the late brilliantcharge of Capt May, at the bat-

I tle of Itesaci de la Paltna. With balls scattering
around him in every direction his life was spared,
only to be delivered up in a few days in the waters
of the Bravo

The General decided upon crossing the rest of us
at the upper ferry of the city. As we approaced the
ferry we saw our boys in possession ofthe fort, and
rapidly engaged in preparing to run up our flag.—
Just as we reached the hank, Capt. Kerr of the 2d
Dragoons, ran it up; itfloated gracefully in thebreeze
and proudly waved over Mexico. The men of the
advance, sent up three hearty cheers to welcome the
flag of their country! Perhaps, Mr. -.Spirit." those
cheers were some! There was a rope stretched across
the river, and three boats manned by Mexicans,
ready to transport us. We had the felicity of be-
ing,ferried nowtby the enemy! As we landed, the
companies formed and awaited the snivel of the
others. When the whole of the hl Regiment was
formed, it moved off to the right to the tune of
"Yankee Doodle!" Did you ever hear it, Mr.
Spirit?" I reckon you never did, iu aforeign land,
just conquered, by good, honest, hard blows! It
you did, you never heard such -ari honest cheer as

I arosefrom the gallant fellows on the opposite bank,
when the drum and fife gave us thatair, which fills.
at all times, an American breast with the purest
patriotism! All was excitement, and every one
boiling over-with "amor patrimr It was aprocid
day for the American Army. Citizens in any
number came down to see us. Many of them,
who, ten days ago would have cut our throats,,
were now apparently our warmest friends, shook '
our hands heartily, and cried lustily, "'Amigo!**

We here saw some signs of the hurry in which
Arista had left. As we landed near the Fort, box-
es of destroyed ammunition presented themselves
and it was rumored, and has since been confirmed,
that two pieces of cannon were throwninto the
river. The army left during the day and bight of
the 17th, most precipitately, taking with them as
it appears, 11 pieces ofArtillery, and anything but
a large supply of ammunition. Our victory is
more complete than we had claimed credit for.—
The citizens say that Arista had not over 3,000
men with him. What has become of the remain-
der of the 7.000! The bloody battles of the Bth
and 9th, and the "whirlpools of the Bravo" can
tell the tale.

Our Brigade encamped within half a mile of
the city. We had indulged the hope of being
quattered in it, but our worthy General saw fit to
direct otherwise. Women, they say, are all cu-
riosity, but if they ever felt more than we had to
see that city, I say God help them. We had en-
camped but a short time, before a party of us rode
up, to gratify the consuming passion. Never have
I been more disappointed—never did distance
more thoroughly "lend enchantment to the view."
The Matamoros as seen from Fort Brown is not the
Matamoros that we hold. As it may be interest-
ing to you, I will try to give you some idea of the
city.

I first rode up to the Plaza, which is quite a
large square surrounded by china trees. The hou-
ses surrounding the square are of brick or stone,
the lower parts used as stores, or offices, and the
second story as dwellings. They have the appear-
ance of defensive works, Streets diverge from the
Plaza, and are again crossed by others. The Cath-
edral occupies a large space of one side of the
square, and is an unfinished mass of masonry.
Directly opposite to the Cathedral is the Prison.—
Properly situated, "the poison and the antidote."
There are a great many -stores and quite a large
market house which I am told is well supplied.

I went to visit thedifferent hospitals. They are
filled with the wounded and dying. The stench
that arose from them,from the want ofpolice, was
disgusting. You could tell ata glance the wounded
of Palo Alto from those of Le Reseca de la Palma.
The latter were mostly bullet wounds, whereas
the amputated limbs told of the cannon's fearful
execution in the former. Beside one fellow. a'
beautiful girl of 19 was seated keeping off the flies.
She was his wife. In another corner, a- family
group, the motherand her children, were seated by
their wounded father. One bright eyed -little girl
quite took myfancy, and my heart bled to think
that thus early she should be introduced to so
much wretchedness. On one bed was a corpse;
on another was one dying, holding in his hand the
grape shot that had passed through his breast. He
showed it to us with a sad countenance. I left the
hospital shocked with the Morrors of. war The
army left their wounded comrades with very
little attention to their wants..

I then rode all round the city. As you leave
the Plaza the houses become more detached, with
yards around them; some with flowers .and other
pretty shrubsto ornament them. As a wholelt is
certainly the meanest looking and filthiest city I
have ever seeu.

Col. Twiggs has had the especial charge of the
city, as far as the discovery and the collection of
the public property is concerned. The General
has declined interfering with the municipal author-
ities. The worthy Colonel has away of hisowe,
in throwinghis manterof protection andfmd-outo-
tiveriess over all, and Mr. Prefect has often felt the
effects of it. He has carried on his examination
with the greatest energy and.success. He has dis-
covered already several small pieces of small
ordinance, all kinds of munitions of war, -in the
greatest abundance, an immense number f mus-
kets, the greatest quantity of tobacco and segars,
a large quantity of corn and lumber. -̀ A great
dial of the'poWder and different kinds of ammu-
nition had been thrown into the wells. The Pre-
feet testified no great Willingness to make discov-
eries and disclosures, -but the Cofo neI was

.•:..2,`..2&.-t' ,-,7/4 ,;''.:5..7 .., ..c,,...'::

too;: much for him.- The quantity of muni-
nitions of war collected liege is immense; our
seizure cannotamount in value to less than 14175,-
000: Iput that down as the least. The greatest
quantity.of cigars, tobacco, and cigarettes, were
seized. -The Government enjoys the monopoly, of
the sale of tobacco; an immense revenuederived
from it. You may imagine how great it is, when
they sell the: plain leaf at not less than six cents
per ounce.

These munitions of war have been collecting
here since Santa Anna's invasion of Texas.--.
Large quantities of anchors were discovered, inten-
ded to be used in anchorinkboats andbridges, up-
on which to cross their armies, upon their advance
into Texts. They have brought them rather a
bad market. This northern army must be com-
pletely broken up: I do not think they can supply
themselves short of Vera Cruz or Mexico. There
will be no more fighting at present, you may rest as-
sured. We have left such marks upon them that
they cannot soon forget us.

I paid another visit to thecity, in spite of its filth.
In company with Lieut. S., I called upon Mr.
B—e, an American merchant; he was very po-
lite to us, and offered to go with us and show us
the town. This day being a church day, the mu-
nicial regulations make it a fine of $25 to open
your store; Mr. B—e told us that, had we not
been in possession of the town, his doors would
have been closed. We first weut to the City Pris-
on. It it a building of very thick walls, with a
large interior area, alonz which were the prison
rooms. The filth and stench about it was disgus-
tin There were very few prisoners. In the
second story of one of the magazines of arms, is
the Hall of Justice. It is a room occupying the
whole depth of the building. At the lower end is
a railing enclosing the seats fur the judges and the
jury; in the centre of the enclosure was a largeta- 1
ble covered with red cloth, with three arm-chairs
for the judges, and one opposite for the clerk, di-
rectly over the judge's seat was, suspended in a
frame, the arms of Mexico; on each side, along
the walls, were six seats, covered with rich crim-
son velvet for the jury. We were told that we
were in the "holey of holies," and that if we had
entered in this manner. this legal sanctuary, two
weeks ago death would have been the least of our
sufferings.

Sortie of our officers told us they had teen a moo.-
nificent Spanish saddle, valued at $4OO. We took
the liberty of going to see it, and the, gentlemanly
owner politely asked us up into his parlor and gave
us a peep at it. The pummel and cantel were
of solid silver. It was richly worked with silver
in every part. The gentleman had a very com-

fortable house: Three large rooms running along
in front of the house opened into each other. They
were neatly furnished; paintingsfand a piano gave
evidence of taste and refinement. Their areas and
thick walls take my eye; they must make their
houses deliciously cool.

We then went to the unfinished Cathedral, a
room of which has been fitted up in which to
perform their religious ceremonies. We were for-
tunate in finding the door-keeper, who kindly shovi
ed us in. 'However, there is no such thing as re-
fusing us anything—"might gives right " The
furniture around the altar was very- neat, though
not so costly as I had been led to suppose, from
reading the account of those at Mexico.

I could tell you of many nice things. but my
letter is spinning out monstrously long, [we wish
it was twice as long,) and if I was not "Offcet of
the Day." I think I should hale cut it short long
since; but, as I have to set up, here's fur a little
more. . .

On the 18th Col. Garland was sent out ;with
the dragoons and the two companies of rangers,
to follow up and observe the course of the retreat-
ing army. He returned this _evening, having been
sixty miles from here: about twenty-seven miles'
hence he fell in with a party and attacked them
at 10 o'clock at night. Two of his men (Rangers)
were wounded. He killed two of the enemy.
wounded two; and..took twenty men and two wo-

men prisoners; and captured tbeir baggage. He
followed the enemy for sixty miles. His force
was small and not intended for hostile operations.
The enemy the first day appear to have been in
great confusion; but after that they orgaized and
conducted their march in perfect order. They
bare 11 pieces of artillery with them. How much
it is to be regretted that wewere not strong, enough
to have given immediate pursuit; a thousand cav-

alry would have been above price. Gen. Arista
is still at their bead, and they are on their way
to Monterey.

This afternoon Gen. Taylor very properly divi-
ded his aptured cigars among his command; such
a happy` set of smoking dogs you never saw, and at
the expense of the enemy!- There was something
very 'comfortable and consoling in the thought.
No men have better earned a Smoking indulgence,
by smoking work.

None of the volunteers have as yet joined the
main army. General Smith is daily expected with
a large number of theta from Barita: of which
place he holds possession. From all accounts ,the
cry is still they come!" I fear. for their gratifica-
tion, the fighting is all over. If all tales be true,
there will be enough here to overrun the whole
country. I do not know the intended movements
ofthe General; I presumehe will take all the towns
upon the river, ifbe does not advance into the in-
terior.

I saw to day something I have never seen or
heard of haremit, was a &flied spider, It was a
regular spidei,withlkkincl ofa shell, if I may so
term it, upon its back—broadest farthest from the
body, ofa bright yellow color, with four horns,
two small and near the body, and two large at the
farthest extremity. The horns resembled those
upon the horned frog. Did you ever see a spider
of that kind before? [-Not as we know on," but
we have seen a horned frog ]

The army are all in excellent health and spirits;
ready to ••no on ms!"

Yours. truly, G" de L••.
P. S. "Davy Branch," The gallant Ringgold's

war-horse, has followed his master. He was shot
to relieve him from his misery.

DLNIIIIO.—Tte Presbytery of Harrissburg,
(New school,) at their recent meeting, unani-
mously adopted the following resolution on the
subject of dancing:

Remit4d, That it is the deliberate conviction
of this Presbytery, that dancing by professed
Christians is in its tendency sinful; that church
sessions should regard it as a fit subject for admo-
nition, and if petsisted in, of discipline; and that
we commend every appropriate effort which is
put forth to suppress this evil.

European and American Agency.

THE undersigned Etrropean Agent having again
arrived in America at the regular time, will

leave Pittsburgh, Pa. early in September next, and
sail from New York on the first day of October, ma-
king a Timm:mat tour through England, Ireland,
Scotland, Wales, and returning to America in May,
1847. By this agency money remittances can be
made by drafts for large and small sums, payable at
sight in every part of Great Britain, Ireland, &c.;
legacies, debts, rents, real estate and claims collect-
ed and recovered; searches of all kinds made; cO
pies of wills, deeds and documents procured, and
the usual business appertaining to this Agency tran-
sacted as heretotbre. Innumerable references giv-
en. Apply personally or adrdeaspostpaid,

H. 'KEENAN,
European Agent and Attorney at .Law, Pittsburgh.

Mr. J. S. May will attend to all European busi-
ness in m absence. jelO

ATretnentio.ns Rash

UOR NEW BOOKS—At Cook's Literary Depot,
8.5 4th st. the following- "new ones" have just

been received. •

Achievements of theKnights of Malta. •By Alex.
Sunderland, Esq., dedicated to the Emperor Nicho-
las, being Carey & Hart's Literature far the People
No. 3 and 4; complete in 2 pts.

Crichton, by W. Harrison Ainsworth, Esq. author
of Rookwood & Co.

The Confession ofa Pretty Woman, by Miss Sar-
doe, author of the "City of the Sultan," &c. •

Voyages in the Arctic Regions from the year 1818
to the present time, arranged by Sir John Borrow
Bart, F. It. S.

A Year among the Jesuits, a personal .narratiie,
with an Essay on the constitutions, the Eonfessional
morality and history of the Jesuits, by Andrew
Steminetz.

The Female Spy, or the Child of the Brigade, a
romance of the Revolution..

Literary Emporium for June, the cheapest Maga-
zine published; only $1 per annum.

Young Peoples Magazine fur June.
Illuminated Shakespeare No 83 and 84. -
Wandering Jew, Illustrated, No. 14.
The Bush Ranger ofVan Dieman's Land, by Row-

croft- •• •

Brother Jonathan for the 4th of July.
For wile at COOK'S Literary Depot, No, Vi Fourth

etroet. je. 19.

. .•••;-'1`"'":Y:

COSIIIIRCIAL RECORD
epored mind corrected every `fternoon.

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
COXMITTYS FOR JIINIS.

W. H. Denny, R. E. Sellers, W. Martin

PORT OF PITTSBURGH.

Pi. FEET WATER IN. THE CHANNEL

t; AHRIIEEb.
Michigan, Boies, Beaver;
Louis M-Lane, Bennet, BrcnVhsville;
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver.
'Tonnalouka, Moody Louisville
Pacific, Campbell,
Clipper No. 2, Crooks, Cincinnati.

DEPARTED.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver;
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville
Michigan, Boies,Beaver.
Wisconsin, Grace, Cincinnati.
Batesville; Hopkins New Chleons.

IDIPORTS BY Rl'VEtn.

Marietta—Per str De Kalb, 1 crate rags, 45
hhds tobacco, 72 sacks oats, 11 grindstones, 1140
doz brooms 124 hhstatobacco, 131`sacks oats.

Louisville—Per str Pacific, 106 -sacks: feathers,
6 tierces rice, 1 box books, 47 bales hemp, 2 bxs
hats, do 1 sample, do 2 bbls molasses, 2 chests, 3

bxs mds, 142 hhds bacon, 2 casks ginseng,lB sacks

wool, 32 sacks oats, 1 cask, crate Liverpool.
Cincinnati—Per str Columbia, 29 bbls molasses,

3 casks copper, 1 bbl brass, 2 pieces copper, 1 cop-

per still, 1 piano, 3 coil ropes, 222 bales cotton,

13 boxes candles, 50 bbls oil, 4 hhds tobacco, 17

bhds bacon, 1 engine and machinery.
Monongahela Improvement—Per Consul 201 bxs

glass, 1 bx mds, 1 straw cutter, 103 bbls flour.

Per Louis Nlane, 98 bbls flour
Lonisrille—Per str Tonnalonka 12 packages, 2

bbls clay, 10hhds tobacco, 1 hhdhams, 7 bxs mds
1513 bales hemp, 10 bxs oil stones, 1 bbl mds 15

bales cotton, 17 bbls lard, 5 kegs do, 3 casks ba-

con, 50 bbls molasses.

o:The U. S. Mail steamer Clipper No., 2, Capt.
Crooks, leaves foi Cincinnati, at 10 o'clock, this
morning

°Mee of the Pittsburgh Morning Post.
REVIEW Or THE REHEAT POR THE WEEK ENDING

Thursday, June 18, 1840
Business during the past week has been on a',

general decline. The spring business has come to
a close, and a dullness pervades the tools market.
Since our last, the prices ofgroceries and produce
have remained unaltered.

The rivers are falling slowly. last night there
was but 4 feet water in the channel. Owners are
drawing large boats from the trade and putting
light draught boats in their stead..

The weather has been pleasant—with some few
light showers.

Asuk:s.—Bitt little enquiry and prices nominal
Pot's, good, 3 cis.; Pearls, 3303ic; Scorchings,

BILANS—In fair demand at former quotations.
BTESWAX—Good yellow, 28c p. lb.
Batioxs—Duli at from 75 to as to quality
Ilurtr.m.—No demand, we quote keg, nominal

at tii-e3 cts.
Cnstss—Declined; sales W. IL3r.d):43,3.
Corrox YJlNS—Nominal at 15i16.
FEATHEILA—Good clear. dull at 23 cts.
Fut IT—Raisins $2,70; dried apples dull, at S 7

091.
Ftorn—The market still continues without an-

imation, prices still remain at last quotations, $2,-
50(/$2,70 for good to prime.

Fisn—Herring $(3,25; shad $8,25a58,30; No. 3
mackeral, S. 53,73; do N. 5(1,50; do No. 2, S. 59,50.

Gaper.str Es—Sugar, Coffeeand Molasses,remain
without alteration since 'last quotation, and noth
Mg doing in the market.

Gnus—WheatGOtaa; Rye 52; Corn 31(ii 132;
Oats 200:22; very dull.

Paocrstoxs—The market continues dull and
prices low, limns assorted 3P13; Shoulders 31p1;
Sides 4irdsi Lard is not muchin demand,kegs sells
for 6iefii; Pork, nothing doing.

WinsK gir--Cornmon 1.5a16; Rectified -Iselo.

Notice.

THE Stockholders ofthePittsburgh and Allegheny
Bridge Co., for erecting a Bridge over the Alle-

gheny River, from the end ofHand street, are hereby
notified that the annual Election for a President, ten
Managers, a Treasurer and Secretary, will be held
on the first Monday of July neat, at the Company's
Rooms, north end of the Bridge, at 2 o'clock, P. M.,
at which they are requested to attend.

JOHN TASSEY,
President ofP'g. A. B. Co.jelB-fiun

lit BANDIES, WINES, &e.—
I) 2 half pipes, "A. Seignette" BRANDY. .

3 " " Pinot Castillion& Co., do.
4 " " J do.
3 " " Leger Freres, Cognac, do.
sor casks Pelvoison do.
2 " " J Hennessy do.
1 " " United Vineyard ProprieWs, do.
2 " Old Magolr de.r.,
3 " " Very superior Cherry 4.

20 " " PORT WINES or various brands,
12 pipes and halfpipes Tenneriffe and Madeira

wines.

• 10 bbls pure sweet Malaga wine.
5 64 Lisbon' wine.

qrcasks BrOwn and Pale Sherry wines!
With a general assortment of all the wines and

Miters now in use, for sale wholesale and retail by
STERETT & CO.

No 18 Market et. near,Front.

CRAB CIDER-12 bbls very superior Crab Cid,

in store and for sale by
STERETT & CO;

.el 9 No. 18 Market street, nearFront.

CONSTABLES SALE, of new and fine Furniture
at Auction. To-morrow evening, Saturday, June

20th, commencing at 8 o'clock, willbe sold to the
highest and best bidder, at M'Kcnna'e new Auction
Rooms, No. 114 Wood street. 3d'door from sth, the
following articles ofnew Furnite, to cover an Ex-
ecution for Cash, par funds, being part of the stock
of a cabinet wareroom, viz:

1 Mahogany Dressing Bureau, 37 do. plain do., 1
settee,l Boston Rocking Chaiio Tables, Dough
Trougs, Clotheshorse, &c.

Also, at the same time, by order of an Eastern
Pawnbroker, a lot ofGold and Silver Patent Lever
and other Watches; 1 brass eight day mantel Time
Piece; 1 pair AstralLamps; 1 double barrelled Fowl
ing.Piece, stubb and twist, an excellent article.

Terms Cash, par funds.
jel9 z' P. M'KENNA, Auct'r.

IGHT VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS and twoF brick dwelling houses and lots in the city ofAl-
legheny at Auction.

At 2 o'clock P. M. on Wednesday the first dayo

July next, on the premises willbe sold eight very val-
uable building lots ofground situated on Anderson
commonly called Cedar street,het*eenRobinson and.
Lacock streets, within one square ofthe Hand street
bridge, having each a front of 21 feet tmdsxtending
back 140feet to an alley 20 feet wide.

The above property is id a highly improved neigh-
borhood on one of 4 the principal business streets of
that flourishing city, and will be shown to those
wishing to view the same previdus to sale.en appli-
cation to Mr.RICHARD GRAY._ _ _ _

Terms'$lOO cash on each lot- and the balance in
three equal annual payments with interest to be secu-
red by bond.and mortgage. '

Also—On the premises, ' immediately alter 'the
above, those two very hadsomelfsitnated 2 story
modern style Btick Dwelling Houses and Lots on
Locust street abdve the north common, in a good
neighborhood, each lot having a front f2O feet 6
inches and extending back, about 100feet to an al-
ley 10feet wide:

The houses are 32 feet deep, well finished from
ganret to cellar, with back buildings for kitchen, &c.
and a pump of good water in the yard. Terms at
sale. JOHN D. DAVIS,

jel9 .
Auctioneer.

Americin co
("MARS CIDER—IS barrels 'more of. NeisJere

celebrated Crab Cider, just received and foi sale
P. C. MARTIN.

Wateret:

INEffi

PITTBBURCII THEITRE.
Charles .4, Porter,

Manager.
Mr. Fredericks,

Stage Manager

Prinsof admisrio,
First Tier,

Second Tier,.
Third Tier,

Pit,.

Benefit of Mr. IVformoLLArrn

....50 cents

....37i "

....20 "

....25 "

This Evening, will be perfume.' the play of
,atcas,Liir.tr.

by....13111.'21Air-Geakitsow
Miss B. -Loris

. 4 by4,.444.4AlrAmirrow

To conclude. with the Draina of
• ROB ROY

'Doors to open at a 4.before urtain to
rise at past 7. jet°

Theatri.
MRS. LEWIS'S BENEFIT

LEWIS, respectfully 'announCes that ;herARS 'BenefitEwill take place on Saturday, June 20,
on which occasion will be acted the-Romantic Dra-
ma of

ESTIESII.ALDA,
OR TUE nvricnoAcir OF NOTRE DAME.

Esmeralda, LEWIS

After'which Mies D. Lewis will appear in an en-
tirely new :Dance, the airs selected from the opera
of the BOHEMIAN Gm.

Toconclude with
THE FRENCII SPY

Slatihie Del‘lerrick, MISS. LEWIS

The Box Office is now open
Paper.:

PRINTERS' White Medium Card Boards; •Blue and White Bonnet Boards;
Superfine and Fine Plain Post Papers;

" Foolscap;•
Ivory Surface and Enamelled Cards;
Printers' Cards;
CommeTcial and Packet Post;
White Steamboat Paper, 20x24;

" 211225};
Yellow " ; 20x24;

44 cc . 211x25},
Medium Book Paper;
Assorted Envelope Papers;
Green and Yellow Glazed Papers;

A large stock of low priced- writing papers, and
wrapping, constantly on hatuljimil for sale. -

-

Cash,paidfor Country Mixed Rags.-
JOHN H. ME.I.LOR,

' 19 ; 122 Wood st.

SELLER'S celebrated liver pill's for thecureofthe
Liver Complaint.

The proprietor ofthe above medicine aware ofthe
many instances in which the afflicted have been im-
posed upon by quack remedies, proclaimed to be
remedies for every disease, vet hopes that the Liver
Pill will notbe placed in that class until they are
fairly tested.

It is expressly stated, that persons who use these
pills, and find after following the given directions
that they have not heed benefitted, shall have- their
money returned.

This is done that the public may see it is not the
purpose ofthe proprietor tospeculatedn their credu-
lity, but to give at least an equivalent ,for their mo--

ney.
In addition to the qualities mentioned, they are

highly recommended as Antibilious and Purgative
pills.` jel9

Paper.

25 foams medium wrapping paper (tow,)
50' do crown 6. .6 straw;
10: do 'medium Tta paper;
20' do writingpaper, ruled;

Justreceived and for sale by MARTIN & SMITH
jelS 56 Wood at.

IIeCKEREL:2IIg 131abli;.blioio.etio:2, Sdin; ,
15 bb15.,N0.2, do.
10 No. 3, North;

All ofsupe;ior qualities, in store and for sale by
je7B MARTIN & SMITH, 56 Wood tit.

BUTTER* HONEY—-
-5 Jars;lloney;

25 kegs Butter, put up' in first rate style, and
for sale by - -15LAII,TIN & SMITH,

jelB 56 Wood st.

(AIL & TAR.—
Ur 15 bbla N. C. Tar;

2'o Tanner's Oil;
Instore aid for sale 137

MARTIN. & SMITH,
' . 56 Woodst.

FAMILY FLOUR—k few bbls of family flour,
of a very superiorAuality, in store and Tor

sale by ; SIARTIN & SMITH,
jeiS-d&w 56 Wood !treat, bet. 3d and 4th.

QUGAR AND MOLASSES— •
0 45 hhdS N. 0. Sugar;

200 bbls Molasses;
Just received 4ind for sale by •

MARTIN & SMITH,
jelB-d&sw 56 Wood street, between 3d and 4th

(14_ROUND PLASTER—We have, and willbe con-

Tiff • stantly supplied with a. first, rate article;-of
Ground Plaster, which we will dispose of by the
ton or barrel, tosuit purchasers.

MARTIN gr. SMITH,
jell ! 56 Wood, bet. 3rd and 4th sta.

-yrINEGAR-25 bbla Cider Vinegar, for sale by
MARTIN&

56 Wood street.jelB-d&w

PALM SOAP-40 boxes Gin. just received and
JE• for sate by • 1, THOS. MILLER,

1,418 • : cor. Wood St 4th sts.

CANDLES--24 boxes Slearine;
10 - Star;

Just received and for sale by
TIIOS. MILLER,

• tor. Wood St 4th sta.

F- SUGAR CURED, HAMS--Just rec'd
12 for sale by THOS. MILLER,

•

jelB cur...Wood-Rs 4th sts.

FRUIT-;-10 boies AI. It.' Raisins;
_IC 15 Drums S. ;tigs; - •

12 Jars fresh I,Prunes;
Just received and for sale by •• -• ' TIIO4. MILLER,
*elB cor. Wood & 4th sta.

PHILADELPHIA STEAM SYRUP., a tine arti
cle. , Just reed andfor sale by -

THOS. MILLER,
cor. Wood le 4th sts.

LEMONS--150,boxes inprime order, justreceived
and for sale; by • P. C. MARTIN,

Ie 18 .60 Water

UIL VITRIOL.--60 Carboys oil vitriol justrecei-
ved and for sale by B. A.FAHNESTOCK & Co.

jelB corner 6th and Wood sts.

A LUIII.-55 barrels alum just received and for
sale by B. A. FARNESTOCK, & Co.

jell corner 6ih and Wpod its.

BOWEL OR SUMMER COMPLAINT.—We
confidently recommend and could refer to hin-

dreds of our citizens who have used
JAYNE'S CARMINATIVE BALSAM,

as a certain, safe and effectual remedy for Dysentry„
Diarlea, or Looseness, Cholera Morbus, SUMMER
COMPLAINT,, Colic, Griping Pains, &our Stomach,
Sick and Nervous Headache, Heartburn, am.

•This is one of the molt efficient, pleasant, and
safe compositions ever offered to the public for the
cure of the various derangements of'the srortsmr
and utiorm-s, and the onigurticle worthy of the-least
confidence' for curing CHOLERA INF4NTIJM or
SUMMER',‘ COMPLAINTLand.in all the above dis-
eases it really , acts like a chArm.

CERTIFICATE -

From theRer. Asa Shinn; of the Protestant Method
jar Church .

The undersigned having been afflicted during the
past winter with a disease in the stomach, sometimes
prodcintsevere pain inthe stomachfor ten or twelve
hours without intermission, and hiving tried various
remedies with little effect, was furnished with a bot-
tle of Dr. JAYME'S CAIIMINITWE BALSAM. This he
used according to the directions, and found invaria-
bly. that this medicine caused the pain to abate in
three or four minutes, and in fifteen or .twenty min-
utes every; uneasy sensation was entirely quieted.
The medicine was afterwards used whenever indica-
tions of the approach .of;pain were perceived, and
the pain was prevented. He continued to
use the medicine every evening, and sometimes in the
morning, and in a few weeks health was so liar re-
stored; that tho sufferer was relieved from a large
amountofoppressive pain; From experience, there-
fore( ;hecan confidently recommend Dr. D. Jayne's
Caitlin:alive Balsam, as a 'salutary medicine for die.
easee of the stomach and bowels. - A. Sam.

Allegheny city, July 16th, .1843...
For-sale in Pittsburgh at the PF.IEIN TEA, STORE

72,4 Fourth -street, dearWood. - •
Price 25 and 50 cents perbottle. -

, .

_

,

_
. ,

.ZIE.

I3EBAGE SHAWLS AND SCARFS,—
1 carton-black.second mourning satin -atripea

Berne Shawls;
I carton beittiful fancy Berage Shawls, ortibrefrht•ges- 2- . • •
learton broclopemge Shawls, extra handsome;

Scarfs:
1I "satinbordered "

1 " hernani twist'd silk "

" extra sup. hernani "

The abovalandsome goods have all beeti ppurcby
sed lately at libation, in New York andPhiladelphia,
at the closing sales ofthe French importen,landare
now offered at a small advance, and less_thari the
cost ofimportation, at the Cheap-Cash Store of .

'eV?. ALEXANDER & DAY.
Books.

TIMINGS Sketch Book:
Bracebridge Hall.

Waidles Circulating Libraryt for
Lady qf the Manor.
Sigourneys Lettere; toyoung ladies:
MissJewsburg Letters:
Evenings at Home: • - - .
Miss Leslies Pencil Sketches.
St. Pierre's StudiesOfNature.
Milford Bards Prose andPoetry.
Conqeest; and self Conquest. -
-Live rand Let Lyre:
For.sale by 11. S. 110SWORtEr st co.
jelo 43 Marketst.

VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT AT AUCTION.:
On Friday, June26th, at 3 o'clock in the af;

ternoon7will be sold at n'lCennasAuction Mart, .

No., 114Wood street, the new andwell brAltthree
story brick store house, now in the occupancy or
Itless. .& Kennedy, 1i0.,16 Wood street,
between Dialtiond alley and 4th street, the lot is 15
feet 8 inches) &eating on Wood street, and yensback
80 'feet, this is one of the taint desirable businesshouses now to be obtained in the city. .

Two thousand dollars of.the purchase moneymay
remain on bond iand mortgage far three years if.de-
sired by the ,purchaser, aii IndiSputablo Title trill be
given, Witl. DOUGLAS,

NA, . •
' "e 9 - • - ' Auctioneer::

off nt Reduced Prices:
• •62 Market et., Simpson's Row,

TrHE subscriber offers his large and yell seleeind
. I. stock ofgovis,a greattypriees, in sliderto, lower
it for an trade. •It is.complete in every,respect and
will be sold at A GREAT DISCOUNT*IIrma former'. • •
prices and a great saving to purchasers. - • .

LOOK, AT .THE PRICES, -

Paris 3luslins for <2B ctsper yd, former price 371
French Enrages 281.44- 4.0

do Ginghams 22 " " ,‘ 31
PrintedLawns 25 ~ 311.
Gingham Aluslins 23 .7, - " " 4, " 31
Mde Lain as low as 181 " is 44 cc.4,-, 9.8

cc isAlpaca Silk Warp 50 " .19 • •
do Cotton do 30 4, ,4 50 •• ,

Bombazine 75 cr- CC it ti it 100
Cashmere Shawls- .550 " " " " 8,00

do • do 900 '4 • " •cc " 12,00:
Parasols 150 tt ti cc 4C- 2,25,
150 Linnen Handkfs 121 ,4 , ". cc„181
Hem Stitched do 62 ” " " " 621
Bonnet. Ribbons 181 " a is " 28

Also;a gOod assortment of White Geode, press
Silks,Shawls, Scarfs, Hosiery and' Gloves, Cravats,
Hdkfs. French Prints, Laces'Calicoes,Bleached
and Bro. Muslim, Tickings, Chintzes, :tomes-lien, :4
Flannels, Blue DC1111135,• Apron- Checks
Military Drillings, Cottonadea , Moreens, Damask '
Table Cloths, IrishLinens, Napkins, Diapers, Towel-
ings, Blankets, Counterpaines. ,

Nankeens, Cloths and Cassimeres,Vestingsin great
variety; ,together with every other article usually.
found in a DrY Goods Store, which n'e will SELL' •F
AT A REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT. from usu.;
al prices; thus offering -inducements - to purchasers, -
rarely to be met with. • A. A.-MASON,

Pittsburgh June 17, IS4S..

SHOT-30 kegs assorted, in storeand for sale by
M. B. RIMY & CO,

57 Water st.

LORN.-900 sacks white and*yello corn for sale
low by (jer7) - B. ABBY; & Co.

RIED APPLES.—lfkbarrele-in 'store and forD sale by - (jel7) L B.BABY, &

• -

-DACCIII-75000ponads barns,aides and shouldCra
for sale low to close consignnient by - '

jel.7 • - B. ItHEY,‘Er. Co. 57 Water st.
Wanted.

bVO Hundred &Horse Wagons wanted for the;
U. States., On application to the Cotninandini

Officer ofthe Allegheny Arsenal; near Pittsburgh,
Pa., the above number orwagons will be contracted.
for, which are to be furnished immediately.= Wagon,
makers in Pittsburgh and the adjacent Towns, arb-
invited to propose.

ieri-410ffir1vi21
rpARTARIC ACID.-100 big just received and ick
j_ ealo by (jell) ILE. SELLERS, 57Wood it:. .

Gold Peas.

JEST RECEIVED--Anothet large addition to my,
stock ofDiamond pointed Gold Pens of the

best makers and'foisale at theknees: prices.
Also—Alarge assortment of gold and Silver Pen-

cils; Tooth and Ear Picks;Tweezers, &c. &c. -

Ir.-W. WILSON, -

57 Market at.

Proposals.

PROPOSALS will be received fir furnishing tran
sportation for onecompany of U. S. Artillery,.

with, its battery, armaments,,-mfaipments and sup..
.plies ofall kinds from Wheeling,_Va. to Little Rock,
Arkansas. `

Said company will probably. consist ofabout ,5
commissioned officers and 120 non-commissioned
officers and soldiers, and will have with it six field-
guns, with t.heircarriages,..caissons and ammunition,
two battery wagons and two traveling_ forges with-
their contents and three road wagons and also about.
100 horses, forage for the horses and provisions foe
the men, will Also be carried. All suitable sheltita
and fixtures liar easy attendance on the horses and
for their -sale transportation must be provided. The.,
officers accompaning the command must be provided
with cabin passage, and the non-commissioned 'M6..
cars and-soldiers must be furnished with comfortable
accOmmodations and the use offuel and fire for their
cooking. ' , _

The. boat is to make such stoppages and at such
landings as the Qr. Master may direct, and to take
in such supplies as he may deem necessaryor proper
to provide, and is to- bo wholly under the control of
the Qr. Master in so far as relates to its loading,
movements and stoppages. • .

The Qr. Master reserves to himself the right of
changing the destination of the boat, (if he be so or-,
dered) from Littleltock, Arkansas, to Nachitoches
or to -New Orleatis,j.a. The bids will accordingly
specify the terms demanded in caseof either of said
changes.

Proposals should be addressed to Lieut. J.
O'Brien, A. A. Qr. N. 11. S. A. Wheeling Vu.—They should be in the post officeof thatplace bythe
22dinst.; though any . proposals found tit the Post
Office on the arrival of Lieut. O'Brien (if he. should
not arrive before the 22d inst.,) will be considered.
Allerthe'closing of the contract not less than three
days will be allowed to prepare the necessaryaccom-
modations, fixtures, &c. Stc.to bring the boat to
Wheeling. - J. P. J. O'BRIEN',

jele-d6t A. Qr. M..r. B.A.
RefelgeraAor and:Safe.

11111 F subscriber would respectfully inform the pub-
j_ lie that hehas removedhisRefrigratoeman o-factoryfrom Smithfieldstreet to the'comer of Fifth

and Grant sts., where .he is prepared to fiarnieh the
public with a superior article of Ilefrigeratiir and -
Safe,which he will Warrant. '

Agents—Dr. Snodgrass, Smithfieldst., [Burnt Dis-
trict] John Mitchell, Druggist, Allegheny city:

Refer to the following gentlemen, who haveNised
therm—E. D. Gazzam,Wm. Murphy,B. F.King,
Benj. Bakewell, D. olmcs, Pittsburgh; JAI). Ifus-
sell, jr.,Allegheny City. EDWARD SMITH..

bfrOATANT TO BITTCHEITDS AND Gnocrus.-Af your
meat and butter become tainted putit in th&lce
Chest—in twenty-four hours it will be, restored to its
original purity.

jel6-d6t . ,

Lawns .I Ttawias /I

GEO.S. SWARTZ hason hand a lot ofruleLawnswhic:h 'will be sold at the very low price of 18t
cents per yard, persons whowant a good article, ata
low price, woulddo well to call soon. -

Also on hand a good stock. ofNaniook rnualins foe
Ladies Dresses very cheap at ' -

jel3 - No: 108Market street.
. Itinequeto Mottos'. •

kJ(EO. S. SWARTZbas on handa lot of very en-
parlor white and `colored Mosque%- Netts

which will be sold cheap at No. 106 Market street. --

jel3

PIG LEAD-50 pigs prime Lead, in store andfor
saleby: - J. D. WILLIAMS,

jel6 . llO Wood st.
•

FRESH HERRINGS-20 bble, juatreed and for
sale by - J. D. WILLIAMBi':jelG 110 Wood'.at.-_;;

..yg, BOXES of prima,picked-Sicily Lemons forteJ saleby ((015)' 'T.A.AFFE Fr. OTOIiNER.
.nrilPISLof Firer, far sale on consignment,

MV andvial .be sold_ cheap, by
jels • ' TAAFFE & O'CONNOR.

•

-

;fp.


